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(By Bill Curtis.)
As a rock tossgd iuto a placid pond 

sends ever Increasing circles, telling 
of the splash,'to the uttermost shores, 

nouncement that Al. Kauf- 
ilgned a two years' contract 

was dashed Into 
avy weight pug- 
■ent hpreadliig.

A
à

5 iso the an: 
man has s
with Barney deary |___
the quick waters of he
litem and Hi 
spreading 
tight Sam

to the out meet c____  _J
__ght fandom. Only It wasn't such a 
great splash after all.

There has * been
r\

so much of this 
signing contracts calling for enorrao 
sums of money by pugilists with t_ 
atrlcnl men that they fail to arouse 
:the interest they once did. On paper 
'Kaufman has leased for 24 months 
next ensuing for the sum of $50,000.

Money la a loud talker, especially 
when It Is of the stage variety. We 

not wish to Indicate any doubt con
cerning the sum that Kaufman Is to

SM.000

ho-

\ This is the young ex-Southern 
leaguer, now with the Naps, who led 
the American league batters 
year with an average of .387 for the 
20 games In which he participated, 
and who has declared himself In the 
race for batting honors this year, 
with the statement that the man who 
lops him will lead all hands.

Jackson was a sensation In the 
field, at bat and on the base lines In 
the Southern. He" looked like four 
aces to a man with hi* last peso in 
;i showdown, to the Cleveland fans 
last fall.

This spring he 
good If not a bit 
closing days of 
He hitter, wle 
make a Samson 
League pitchers 
his weakness th 
him up, 
watched
Insist the suit spoken boy Is ano 
Lajoie, a batter without a weakness. 
It Is certain that Jackson last fall 
fac>d the best pitchers in the league 
and that they all looked alike to him. 
In addition to hi* splendid batting. 
Jackson is aa fast a man as Ty <’obb. 
II.- covers a wonderful amount of 

uml In the outfield and Ills throw- 
is of the sort that makes the 

sit up and toss their hats into

ii
Iasi

do

Nreceive, but we merely wish to 
It’emphatic that If lie Is to get :

two years' contract we are great
ly surprised. That’s all.

How can Al

I

./J iy
be supposed to earn 

Is clear enough, 
by being trans- Vthis money ? The way 

Net by lighting but
rted about the country In company 
th u truckload cf theatrical trunks 

and a burlesque Show, being widely 
advertised as the greatest of “white 
hopes" and the man, who will light 
Jack Johnson and wrest from the col
ored race the title.

The time has passed apparently, 
when n heavyweight tighter gets In
to the ring and fights his way to the 
top. Nowadays he proceeds In his at
tempt to get a match with the cham
pion. much as a corporation goes to 
work to put a bill through the state 
legislature -only he has to do more 
lobbying.

Kaufman is the best white heavy 
weight right now. It Is true, bill In a 
year-from now this may not noceasa 
lly be the case. There 
of the bunch of rough heavyweights 
who are working their way towards 
recognition, who give promise of de
veloping into something worth whll 
if they stick to the fighting game an 
don't go money mad and want to start 
upon a theatrical career.
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than In
1910. He Is a terri- 

ld in g a hat that would 
hesitate. American 
say they will find 

is spring and slow 
hut old-timers who have 
him shake their heads and
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CHANGES IN BIG HOCKEY 
WOODSTOCK SCHEME FOR 

RACE TRACK THE PACIFIC

If Kaufman were to fight Johnson 
at once we should be ready to cheer 
him.'but when his plans eeems to con
template a complete retirement from 
the ring In favor of the show business 
we full to sec where any applause Is 
due. He might much better go after 
these minor heavyweights and clean 
them up us preliminary steps to a 
match with John;on. it U UitHvnh 
to see how the stage is going to help 
him any.

There is Just one thing that will 
drive Johnson back into the ring in 
a hurry. In my oplnlou--thnt Is the 
loss of his money. This seem* unlike
ly to happen for Johnson Is a capable 
am! shrewd business man, according 
to all accounts. But should he be 
separated in some way from Hie big 
chunk of kale which he has salted 

y, he would be ready to take on 
any kind of a match with anybody 
under any kind of conditions that were . (heir plans would work out success- 
anywhere near reasonable. I believe. | fully.

■— 1 On

Montreal, Mar. 29—Mr. lister I‘at-A syndicate is being formed at i
WoodBtiK-k lo lake over and conduct1 rl<k, the «real hotkey idayer. who has 
the rave track at that place and pur hoatn or friend» In Montreal. I* here 

on a visit which Is part of his honey-on race meetings this season In con 
Junction with the Maritime circuit. ;

James. W. (Tallugher uiid some otb-jon his way buck to British Columbia 
ers are Interested in the scheme andi and what time he . an spare, from

Woods,OCk two week »...... . muer JiS, 'f.
interested said that they expected | discussing hockey with Ills friends.

He has Just returned from Boston

Creates Hockey League.
the other hand It is said that (’. He unveiled to them the scheme of 

W. Dugan is Interested in getting a hk nt.NX plans for the Pacific Coast 
lease of the track uml conducting it Hockev l eague, which he Is. creating, 
this summer as u private enterprise. There are to be rinks in Victoria.

The lease which (iallagher Bros. <’aigar\, Vancouver and Edmonto 
had of the track expired Inst year and Mnil ,|iesc are to c 
it Is definitely staled that that enter > nluetv ,holl8aml do 
prising firm. who conducted su cess- wjjj p,, |)VU 
ful rat ing at Woodstock for h many ; which will 
years will not get hack in the game 
at the present lime çt least

a hundred and 
h. and two 

tided xv I th artificial plaits 
cost thirty thousand each.

Woodstock will stay on the racing

Those who saw Rena Patch perform 
grand circuit last year never 

suspected that her owner placed a 
value of $30.000 on her.

Columbus Is trying to put harness 
racing where thoroughbred 
and I» sure to receive 
from men who get their 
of the sport.

Trainers hope ihat the weather 
week was winter's final blast. They 
have unpleasant recollections of that 
cold wave along late in April a year

The Managers.
The two Patricks. Frank and Lester 

will manage and play with two teams 
looking for Perry Le- 
y laalonde to fill 

r positions in the other rinks. t
In discussing the matter with The | 

Star. Mr. Patrick said: 'The thing is 
not a certainty, but we have the capi
tal. ami the land, and the people es
pecially In Vancouver are crazv about 
It.

To Investigate First.

UNEASINESS FELT FOR
und thev are

SCHOONER LONG OVERDUE Sueur

Boston, March 80.—Some uneasiness 
la felt for the safety of the Boston 
schooner J. Manchester Haynes which 
Is 3» days out from Brunswick. Ou.. 
to this port, a trip which usually re
quires from a 
Haynes was last 
Henry during a i
March 15. She carried a crew of 
eight men.

racing is. 
lot of help 
elihood out

News

week to ten days. The 
orted off Cape 
hwest gale onDick McMahon says he is willing 

to match Brace (ilrdle, 2.05 1-4 against 
Pen Isa Maid, 2.04 1-2, for $1000 a race 
for a long series of contests as the 
owner of the Maid cares for.

George l>eavitt has placed the 3-year 
old Covhato colt Nash. 2.28 1-4. In Jim 
my Carpenter's stable at Readville. 
Nash is one of several fine young trot
ters that George brought 
Kentucky—Boston Globe.

rep

"We decided, however, that it would 
be better to spend a few hundred dol
lars investigating details of costs from 
which we can figure out the probable 
chances of profit before committing 
oWselves too deeply, and I am now ex
pecting letters frdn» British Columbia 
in response to the result of the en
quiries which I have made during my 
extensive trip.

Sara Ann Patch, 2.06 1-2, Is big and 
stout this spring. She will be a very 
useful pacer on the half in He tracks 
this summer if John Coakley decides 
to have Asa Wilkes do his mil 
racing in the 2.06 class

home from

liould avail 
ing Houses 
er thorough
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RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
K»t a Bottle soli without 
Government Stump.

BOIVIN, WILS0N& GO.. Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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loong. . . .
Rogers. . ,

SI 83 84 248—82 2-3 
" 75 86 236—78 2-3

, The Blacks Alleys team, with the!
Should Edward Payeon Weston ac- small majority of one pin, defeated

cept the deti which William Gentle- the 8t. Croix team of Calais. Me., last
man has Issued, there will be seen the night iu the Balke Callender chain-
extraordinary event of a walking plonship and once more th>- big silver
match between two septuagenarians, pin remains In 8t. John.
Weston recently celebrated his seven Never in bowling history 
ty-thlrd birthday, while Gentleman ad- such an exciting finish of 
mltted seventy-one years on the twen- ment.
ty-seventh day of last December. Wll- When the regular number of games 
Mam Gentleman, whose present home had finished at eleven o'clock last
is in Montreal, where lie has been, night, Blacks and the St. t'rolxs were Rgtey......................87 76 95 258—86
and yet is a notable figure, during a tie, having each won five and lost Howard. . . .82 9! 82 255—85
score of years, has performed some one game Then came a real battle, Jackson .. . .79 97 91 267—89
remarkable feats both at heel-and-toe when these teams played off (or the Bent ...» .84 79 9:: 256-85 1-3
and go-as-you-please styles of walk- championship There was a large gcot't. ' 99 in........  283 941-3
leg, winning tl
land by covering 526 miles in six days plays were cheered to the echo 
at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, be- the finish of the first string. Blacks
tween October 28 and November 2. had a kad of 46 pins. When the sec
1878, ond string was finished the St. Croix Fields. . .

In that event Weston, a competitor teams had 51 pins of a lead on the ; Blackie. ,
111 a field of twenty-six, finished no- string, and five pins lead on the two Balmain. . . .71 78 92 241—80 1-3
where. The second man. "Blower" strings. The excitement was intense Brown. ... 77 *S3 8,'! 243—81 g
Brown, was twenty-two miles behind as the pins were bowkd down. At Rogers. . . .84 72 80 236—78 2-3
Gentleman, and tire third man, "Char- one time Blacks would pull ahead and
ley" Rowe, was sixty miles behind the then St. Croix would lead. Nearing
winner. the finish McKean for St. John, and

On one other occasion did Gentle- Moore for Calais, each made a spare.
his spar-

M un hie. . . .91 79 82 252—84 
Trimble. .. .92 9U 91 273—91 

. . .77 82 88 247—82 397 418 408 1223 
The Team Standing.

ng is the standing of 
the tournament: 1

Won Lost

Rutherford. . .91 111 96 298- ! 
Moore..................87 99 82 268— The followln 

'.he teams inwas there 
a tournâ tes 461 439 1338

Eleven o’c lock : — Blacks....................
St. Croix...........
Y. M. 1 A.. . .
Marathons.. . , 
Chatham.. .. .
Woodstock.........
Browns. . .. ,

............ 6- V
............5 2Y. M. C. A. 2

3
3came a real battle. Jackson . .. 

ms played off (or the Bent . .
go-as-yoii-pleaae styles of walk- championship. There was a large 

winning the championship of Eng- crowd of spec tators present and good j 
miles in six day* plays were cheered to tlx* echo. At 

the flnlah^H

6
IL C. Olive, of the Blacks team, woit 

prize for having the highest aver
age in lb- tournament, and ('arson, 
cf the Browns, won the prize for hav
ing the highest single string, making 
121.

The Trophy History.
It was on Jail. 21st and 22nd, 1908 

the tlr.st games were 
were contested on Black's 
fjt. Croix won the silver

»1m*
421 445 453 1319
Woodstock.

. 89 82 82 253—84 1-3 
. 78 93 SO 251—82 2-3

Agricultural Hall, isiingtoi 
October 28 and Novemb

that 
played.They 
alleys, and399 408 417 1224

One o'clock: — The second tournament was at Cal
ais Mar. 24th and 25th. 1908, when 
Blacks team won.

On Nov. 12th and 13th. .909, oq 
Blacks alleys. Blacks were again \ lo. 
torious.

April 28th, 1909, Blacks again won.
Nov. 17th and 19th, 1909 there was 

a three cornered match with Frede* 
icton. Blacks and Victorias tie. In 
the playoff the Victorias won.

pril 19th and 20th. 1910 on the 
the Victorias won.

Victoria alley*.

Chatham.man and Weston meet and that was The Calais man made 18 on 
Some months after tlx* former had while McKean made 19 and the 
won his chain 
I was again 
l.cease evei 
same hall.

E.Bernard. . .89 93 81 263—87 2-3 
MacEachern. .87 84 
Snowball.

G.Beruard..

“he
. .82 84 74

256—85 1-3 
240—80

86 97 280—93 1-3
87 105 90 282 - 94

plonship medal und belt, «-xtru pin was a winner. When 
In a six days go-as-you last hall had been rolled it was 

it. which took place in ihec thought the teams were again tie. but 
but this time Brown won j an error in the totalling of the last 

the event, although lo this day Gentle | string showed that Blacks should have 
man solemnly asserts that he was ! un extra score and the game finished 
"fiddled" out of the race. George Blacks 1313: St. Croix 1312.
Hazel was second. Gentleman came The St. Croix men are excellent 
third, while Weston was a poor ■ bowlers and worked gamely to capture 
fourth. j the championship.

Iu the first race when Weston was The deciding game for the eliarn- 
out of it after covering 300 miles, he plonship shows the following tndivid- 

hefped Gentleman and I ua* scores: — 
the latter today gratefully remembers I 
the American walker for that kind , Olive .. .

1 Lutmey .
"I would like to walk Weston any Black.............. 77 86 109 272 -80 2-3

time from an hour to twenty-four." Wilson .. .. 87 8:: m*. 266 88 2-3
said Gentleman today, "but I don't McKean .... 98 79 96 273—91
want to walk on» a road. I want to ! 
walk 011 a track, where people can : 
see what you are doing."

Gentleman Is today a. well known , Murchlc* .... 89 88 95 272—90 2-3
figure as he swings along Montreal's Trimble .... 81 97 103 281 93 2-3
streets. Street cais have 110 attrac - Bates .. .. 70 81 90 241 -80 1-3
lion for the diminutive Englishman. RuUtcrfoqd... 73 81 74 228—76
He wants to use* his limbs and he does. Moore .. .. 78 115 97 290 962-3
He is employed at McGill University j 
as a rubber and an athletic attendant *lftl *62 4u9 1312
and none of the younger men can give The other games played yesterday 
a better massage than this sturdy morning, afternoon and evening are 
man who has passed the three score as follows 
and ten of the Psalmist. He jogs 

: about seventy miles each week just to' Chatham,
keep himself in trim and lx* thinks h»- E.Bernard.. .102 74 100 276—92
can reel off seven and a half miles an MacEachern. .97 97 97 291—97
hour as a test. j Snowball. . .86 95 93 274 -91 1-3

Gentleman is about, five foot, noth- ! Mann . . . .86 95 X4 265—881-3
Ing in height, but his speedy legs Will C. Bernard. .69 88 87 244 81 1-3
beat off many a younger and bigger 1

442 452 427 1321

Casey. . ... so 95 80 255—85
Adams. ... .86 90 74 250—831-3
McCurdy. . . 64 72 77 213—71
Brown. . . .73 82 77 237 - 79
Becket. „ . 92 92 78 262- 87 1-3

Victoria alleys,
Oct. 18th, 191 

ks won.
Mar. 28th. 29th and 30th. 1911* 

Blacks again cap!urea the champiom 
ship.

0, on
Blai

turned to and
Blacks.

. 77 78 81 236—78 2-3 
. 88 85 93 266—88 2-3

400 431 386 1217
Marathons. PRESBYTERIANS AND THE

CHURCH UNION PROJECT.M.Hurley. . 80 89 93 262—87 1-3 
Kelly. . . .107 96 81 284 

. . .83
ley....................9t

94 2-3
82 60 225—75 

.8 88 84 270—90
. .84 88 73 245—812-3

Ward Toronto, March 30.- The Presbyter
ian announces today that of 66 Pres
byterians throughout the country. 52 
voted for church union on the propos-

votes were 
0 adverse.

Mil
437 411 465 1313 
St. Croix.

J.l

452 443 391 1286
Woodstock.

Fields. . ... 90 78 86 254—84 2-3
Blackie. . . .90 76 91 257 85 “ "
Balmain. . . 70 73 81 224-
Long........... 82 76 79 237

82 98 84 264-88

ed basis, while 14 were 
Nine hundred and sixteen 
cast in favor of it. and 44

2-3
2-3*74 2 

■79
Rogers

414 401 421 1236
Three p. m.: —Nine p. 111

Browns.

Adams. . .
McCurdy. .
Carson. . . . .85 83 96 264—88 
Beckett. .. .86 73 90 249—83

. » .73 85 76 234—78
. .86 85 89 260—86 2-3 
.86 88 85 259—86 1-3

■ 440 449 461 1350 416 414 436 1266
Marathons.

Kelly............91 79 82 252—S 4
Em berry. .. .79 79 84 242 8» 2-3
Ward.....................90 87 91 268- 89 1 3

-75 87 96 258- 86
. .91 111 82 284 94 2 3

JOHNNY KLING TALKS
Rll
J.

M. M. THE Kin*
426 443 43U 1304
St. Croix.

«rr: Mumble. . . .92 92 92 276—92
Trimble. . . ,S7 \4 102 27:: 92

. 76 95 88 259—861-3 
. 87 93

. 75 9k
Rutherford . 105 '.'s', -95 

ST -VO- SC L' When a whisky is 
as good as it ought 
to be it’s in a bottle 
i labeUed

417 462 4.4 1353
Blacks,

Olive. . ... .86 90 
Lunney. . . 79 9;. 94

Wll sun. . . ,S8 9:5 X6 
McKean. . . sÿ 88 94

fl 268—89* 1-3 

V. 91 82 258 86
i

m 269
271I BLACK

&
WHITE

427 459 429 1325
Five p. m —

Woodstock.
Fields. ... .79 73 Ml 232— 
Blackie. . .
Bal

n 1-3
67 79 82 228

main. . . .1x1 90 98 289—96 1 3
„ - • -78 92 71 241—80 1-3
Rogers. . . .7s 78 84 240—80

!;
\ The Right Scotch | 
Distilled in the old, slow, 
good Scottish way, in 
Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 
Buchanan 6t Co., Limited 
D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent

* 1/,

403 412 415 1230
Chatham.f?

\ \ E.Bernard. . .89 
MacEachern. Hi2 
Snowball. . . 96

G.Beruard... .82

7 89 269—89 2-3 
85 264—88

/
yjl ////cZ'y ilia 84 264—88

74 227 57 2-3
87 271—90 1-3

72
7

421 419 1295 $12Seven p. m
«JoüZsKuAÊr. Chatham.

E.Bernard . .79 92 77 248—82 2-3
MacEachern. .69 7:« 73 221—73 2-3
Snowball. . .••2 7o 86 248—82 2-3
Mann.....................76 86 95 257- 85 2-3 ■
<1.Bernard. . .76 83 77 236—7s 2-3

392 410 408 12Iu 
Y. M. C. A.

Estev...................... si SO 85 246—82
Bent .................94 so 88 268— 89 1-3
Jaekarn. . . .87 90 94 271—901-3

. .69 85 86 240—80
.. .86 99 82 267—89

many signals. The inflelders have a 
lot to watch, and if the catcher keeps 
them watching him all the time he 
takes their minds off their other du
ties and causes them to make blun

"First and foremost In importance 
in winning is that the catcher never 
shall make or attempt to make any 
play, especially a throw, unless ab
solutely certain that the other men in 

play have caught the signal, un
derstand what is to be attempte 
are prepared to make the play with 
him.

Although John Kling, the Cub's fa
mous catcher, did not play up to his 
best form I11 the world's series last 
fall, he still receives credit for know
ing all of the fine points behind the 
bat. Kling was usktd the other day 
to give a talk on the scientific meth
ods •-luployed in baseball, and this is 
what be said

"When 1 was pitcher In semi-pro
fessional teams around Kansas City I 
lost many games by trying to do too 
much, by throwing too often and by 
wearing myself out by wasted efforts.
I was a failure as a hull player in 
several towns before experience 
taught me that one play at the right 
Instant is worth 10 at any other time 
It was the old stltch-ln-tlme-to-save- 
nlne idea, but it did more for me 
than anything else to win games and 
to bring me up iu the profession.

"When I b'*gan catching one of the'

Fins uy# * *

417 440 435 1292
Blacks.

Olive............... 103 84 86 273—91
Lunney. .
Black . .
Wilson. . . .85 93 84 262—1
McKean. . . .92 79 82 253—

. .82 93 90 265—: 
. .93 81 97 217-

• The re comes a time in almost ev
ery bull game when the opposing 
team has a good chance to win bv 
storing a lot of runs in a bunch. The 
inning in which that happens is the 

e in which the catcher ought to 
11 off his pluv. In such a situation 

is having a batting ral- 
catcher

455 430 439 1324
Woodstock.

Fields. . . .80 85 M 246—82 
Blackie. . . .84 s| 71 236—78 2-3
Balmain. . . .77 94 80 257—85 2-3

is twice us easy forly it
to catch men off bases by 
as It is at any other stage of the 
contest.

"The team that is rallying and sees 
victory almost " In hand always is ex 
cited, and the base runners take 

». longer 
luicker tl

fas

NICKEL-48^ “Two Comrades”
first things I learned was that the 
cate 
that: any other time, 

of their natur-

Pathe'i *4A Cowboy’s Devotedness!”her can break up a team quicker 
tl anyone else can. He ueed not 

lake an error to do It. Une of 
tlx* easiest ways lo lose a game is

He may throw perfectly, and yet be 
keeping the infield moving in and 
of position, expecting his throws 
studying him Instead of watching the 
batter, he may cause the game t<

"My idea has been to make plays 
when they count and not to use too

llbertie: 
heads q

leads and lose

Excitement robs them 
al caution and the catcher who keeps 
cool and k< eps thinking can catch 
runners off their bases frequently, 
and perhaps break up a winning rally 
and save the game.

"The Cubs hav

Lubln'êdy “A Show-Girl’s Stratagem !”catcher to throw too much

Kathleen furlong-Schmidt
"WOMEN," from the Balkan Princess

Jack Morrissey
"YIDDLE ON YOUR FIDDLE"e done that many 

times, and It helped them win pen
nants. I ant not claiming 1 won thoselost. FDFF f Picture* of Parade

■ IwLL • ■ to Centenary Church SAT. MAT!/Confidence in each other is 
the big elements in winning."

CL-.

I,

I

the STATOAHP,, raiDAT, maton sirieir t.- , j’ . .
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HE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTSI

It' - < i " " SOME DOPE WILL LEAD AMERICAN LEAGUE IS ANXIOUS VERY EXCITING FINISH TO 
ON THE BIG BABERS, SAYS JOE JACKSON FOR A RACE THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT;

WITH WESTON BLACK’S WON OUT BY I PIN

the highest 
security of 
ssional man 
life. Such 
le in case of

! !

SCRAPPERSI

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
IS Union Street

Phone 133
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